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ARICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Three new accounts have been proposed to be added to the Accounting System 
Requirements for Telephone Borrowers of the Rural Electrification Admin­
istration (see 8/26/75 Fed. Reg., p. 37225). The accounts are entitled 
Funded Debt-other-unadvanced, Debit; Repairs of trunk carrier; and Repairs 
of subscriber carrier. The time for comment ends 9/25/75.
REA also proposed to amend REA Bulletin 402-1, Mortgage Restrictions 
on Dividends and other Distributions - Telephone Borrowers, in the 8/27/75 
Fed. Reg., p. 38165. The proposed amendment provides for a change in REA 
policy with respect to the inclusion of unadvanced loan funds in the def­
inition of "adjusted assets." Comments on this proposal are due by 9/26/75.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
"Progress Report to the Congress 1975" has been released. The report, which 
includes aggregated disclosure statement responses, surveys last year’s 
activities of the Board, its organization and operations, current and pro­
posed Cost Accounting Standards, and the effectiveness of Board promulgations. 
Copies may be obtained by calling 202/386-5554.
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
"Cost-of-Living Escalator Clauses and Inflation" is a staff report just issued 
by the Council. Prepared by H.M. Douty, an economic consultant, the study 
examines the historical origins of the cost-of-living clause, traces its 
periods of growth and decline since the end of World War II, and identifies 
the problems involved in trying to determine the extent to which it is a 
cause rather than an effect of inflation. Copies should be available in 
about three weeks from the GPO (S/N 041-006-00039-1).
George C. Eads has been named Acting Director of the Council. Mr. Eads, who has 
been serving as Assistant Director, will hold the post of Acting Director until 
the Senate confirms the President’s nomination of Michael Moskow to be Director.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
The time for comment has been extended on the proposed rulemaking entitled "Office 
Accounts and Franking Accounts: Excess Campaign Contributions" from 9/4/75 
to 9/19/75. In addition, the Commission has also announced its first public 
hearing to be held 9/16/75 and 9/17/75 on its regulations governing incumbent 
congressional office and newsletter funds. Those wishing to testify should 
notify the FEC by 9/10/75 and submit a written statement of proposed testimony 
by 9/11/75. For additional information call 202/382-5839.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Form FEA P-302-M-1, Petroleum Industry Monthly Report for Product Prices, has 
been mailed to certain refiners, gas plant operators, resellers, and retailers 
(see 8/22/75 Fed. Reg., p. 36806). The form, which must be filed by all re­
finers and gas plant operators as well as resellers and retailers who derive 
$50 million revenue or more annually from sales of covered products, is de­
signed to provide data for the FEA to execute its role in monitoring refined 
petroleum product prices.
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Finalized regulations amending the FEA administrative procedures to abolish the 
Oil Import Appeals Board and consolidate its functions with those of the Office 
of Exceptions and Appeals were published in the 8/21/75 Fed. Reg., p. 36554. 
Included in the regulations are procedures for the filing of applications for 
exceptions which includes a requirement for filing "audited financial state­
ments."
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
The second round Line of Business reporting forms which were mailed August 22nd 
to 453 large manufacturing companies drew a petition to quash from the same 
12 corporations who are opposing the first round of questionnaires. In the 
motion to quash, the firms stated that the newest LB form "cures none of the 
fundamental defects of the LB Program; if anything the changes exacerbate those 
defects." The motion was filed with the FTC, a procedure which must be fol­
lowed prior to resort to the courts.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
A new medical assistance program under the title of "Home Health Agencies" is 
being established and proposed regulations, revising current regulations to 
permit health service organizations and profit-making agencies to provide 
such Medicaid services, appear in the 8/21/75 Fed. Reg., p. 36702. There 
are references in the proposed regulations to fiscal and accounting matters, 
and comments will be accepted until 9/22/75.
Hearings on National Health Insurance will begin 10/28/75 before the Health
Subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Committee. For additional information 
and a copy of the press release containing the Subcommittee announcement, call 
202/225-3625.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
James B. Thomas, Jr., CPA, has been appointed Inspector General of the Department. 
Mr. Thomas, a career civil servant, is joining the Department having served 
as the Assistant Director of the Bureau of Accounts at the ICC. He was with 
HUD from 1960 to 1971, rising to the position of Assistant Director, audit 
operations. He is a member of the AICPA and the AGA.
Regulations for comprehensive planning assistance as provided for in the 1974 
Housing Act Amendments have been issued (8/22/75 Fed. Reg., p. 36863). One 
of the items to be included in the application package is HUD Form 7026.3 
which will be used for audits of grants received under the program.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
The Rail Service Planning Office announced an extension of time for comments on 
the United States Railway Association's Final System Plan until 9/12/75 (see 
8/26/75 Fed. Reg., p. 37278). The deadline for comments was originally set 
for last Friday but was extended due to the failure of some parties to receive 
copies of the plan.
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Last week, the ICC released a 65-page evaluation of the Final System Plan 
which concluded that the designers of ConRail were too optimistic about how 
much money the railroads could earn. The report stated that there was in­
sufficient funding in the proposed system to successfully set up the new Rail 
Plan and that projected returns of 14.6 percent of total capital in the period 
1980 through 1985 are unrealistic. Copies of the report may be obtained by 
calling 202/343-4141.
JUSTICE , DEPARTMENT OF
A recommendation for the establishment of a "special Justice Department Division
on Corporate Crime” has been sent to Attorney General Edward Levi by Ralph
Nader, Mark Green of the Corporate Accountability Research Group, Sen. Metcalf 
(D-Mont.), and Reps. Rosenthal (D-NY), Moffett (D-CT) and Downey (D-NY). Citing 
various disclosures by the SEC, the IRS and the CAB, the sponsors state that 
the country "is in the midst of a corporate crime wave." The authors suggest 
that the complexity and the pervasiveness of corporate crime, as well as the 
ingenuity of its perpetrators justify the creation of a special division to 
focus on this problem, rather than deal with it piece-meal.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Temporary regulations covering rules governing the performance of actuarial service
under ERISA appear in the 8/27/75 Fed. Reg., p. 38147. The regulations establish
qualifications for persons applying for enrollment before 1976. They require 
either at least 36 months of responsible pension actuarial experience, or at 
least 60 months of total responsible actuarial experience which includes at 
least 18 months of responsible pension actuarial experience. The temporary 
regulations take effect immediately; however, the Joint Board will accept 
Comments on an identical set of permanent regulations until 9/26/75. This 
procedure will enable the Joint Board to begin enrolling applicants now. A 
copy of the regulations, application for enrollment and the application for 
examination may be obtained by writing the Executive Director, Joint Board 
for the Enrollment of Actuaries, Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C. 
20220.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
The Business Advisory Council on Federal Reports will meet on 9/25/75 in Room
5104, New Executive Office Building, 726 Jackson Place N.W., Washington, D.C.
The purpose of the meeting is to hear remarks from the Deputy Associate Direc­
tor for Statistical Policy, receive reports of recent OMB actions which affect 
the reporting of business firms to Federal agencies, and conduct other general 
Council business. For additional information call 202/395-3730.
PAPERWORK COMMISSION
The meeting of the Commission on Federal Paperwork scheduled for 9/4/75 has been
cancelled. In place of the cancelled meeting, the Commission has announced 
meetings of the Task Force for planning the organization of the Commission to 
be held in Roan S-407 of The Capitol on September 10th and 18th at 9 a.m.
The meetings will be partially open to public obervation and participation at 
9 a.m. and will later be closed to discuss matters related solely to its internal 
personnel practices. For further information call 202/254-6920.
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PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
Steven E. Schanes has been named Executive Director for the PBGC. He has 
been serving as the acting ED since November, 1974, and Secretary of Labor 
Dunlop noted that the corporation has been fortunate to have Mr. Schanes' 
pension expertise and administrative ability. In addition to helping estab­
lish the PBGC, Mr. Schanes has served as special assistant to the Secretary 
of Commerce, and prior to that, he was Vice President of the Martin E. Segal 
Co., consultants to private pension and welfare funds.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The review of more than 400 comment letters on the proposed projections rule
continues. Commissioner Sommer has reportedly indicated that "significant
changes" in the proposal will occur when the Commission considers it. (In 
a June speech, Chairman Garrett raised the possibility of abandoning the 
whole proposal,) No date for final action on the proposed rule has been 
indicated.
The "Moss Report" is an 11-volume document prepared by the staff in response to 
a questionnaire from Rep. John Moss, (D-CA) Chairman of the Oversight Sub­
committee of the House Interstate and Foreign Committee. It is part of a 
study the Moss staff is conducting of how selected regulatory agencies are 
performing. Included in the report is a detailed listing of SEC policy and 
practices over the past 5 fiscal years, organization, personnel practices, 
enforcement activities and jurisdictional matters. Copies of the document 
have not been printed; however, a "desk copy" is available for review at the 
Public Reference Room, 1100 L St., NW, Washington, D.C.
Proposed revisions to regulations on disclosure of beneficial ownership have
been issued, (Rel. 33-5609 of 8/25/75.) The first formal definition of a
"beneficial owner" would be set, and an expansion of the term's definition 
to cover those with power to vote or dispose of a security is being proposed. 
Corporation issuers of securities would be required to supply the SEC with 
a list of the 30 largest shareholders and who controls the voting power, if 
known.
In addition, the SEC has also proposed that registered brokers "promptly" 
forward proxy statement and annual reports to beneficial owners of securities 
held by brokerage firms (Rel. 34-11617 of 8/25/75). Comments on both proposals 
will be accepted until 11/30/75.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Three days of hearings have been scheduled by the Senate Commerce Subcommittee on 
Surface Transportation on September 9th, 10th, and 11th. Chairman Hartke (D-IN) 
stated that the Subcommittee will examine various bills presently before the 
Committee which would amend the existing pattern of railroad regulation in 
conjunction with the Subcommittee’s review of the USRA Final System Plan.
Hearings will also be held by the Subcommittee on September 18th and 19th 
on provisions in the same bills which would provide financial aid for railroad 
rehabilitation and maintenance as well as the railroad financing proposals of 
the Final System Plan. For additional information call 202/224-9325.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
"Committee Member Selections of Proposals for Consideration in First Phase of Tax 
Reform" is a House Ways and Means Committee print which compares last year’s 
tax reform provisions with the views of current Committee members. Compiled 
by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, the print 
describes briefly the 1974 tax reform decisions and compares these, where 
possible, with proposals of Chairman Ullman (D-OR) and other Committee members. 
By early September, the staff of the Joint Committee expects to have tentative 
revenue estimates for the various proposals. Copies of the print are available 
from the Ways and Means Committee by calling 202/225-3625.
SPECIAL: ANNUAL MEETING SESSION KEYED TO GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS MEMBERS
"Professional Needs of Members in Industry and Government" is the title of a 
session to be held October 14, 1975 as part of the AICPA annual meeting 
program. It has been designed to explore informally the types of programs 
that might be provided by organizations at the local and national level to 
encourage greater involvement by members in corporate and government accounting. 
This session will provide an opportunity for participants to offer their ideas 
on how the Institute can best serve the members of industry and government.
For additional information contact Jack Schwersenz at 212/575-6396.
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